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• Research in Africa is essential…
– requires stringent independent review and
oversight by regional African RECs
– to ensure research is appropriate in terms of
•
•
•
•

local context
customs
potential benefits and harms
protection of human and animal participants

Developing REC capacity and health
research ethics leadership
• over the last two decades, many funded
programs have successfully
– trained African researchers
– strengthened existing RECs
– developed research ethics training programs at
African institutions
– contributed to national ethics policies
• Ndebele P, et al. Research ethics capacity building in Sub-Saharan
Africa: a review of NIH Fogarty-funded programs 2000-2012. J Empir
Res Hum Res Ethics. 2014;9(2):24-40.
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• >30 African countries now have established RECs
• challenges in terms of
•
•
•
•
•

membership profiles
training levels
capacity
efficiency
quality/consistency of review processes
– Kasule M, et al. Silent Voices: Current and Future Roles of African
Research Ethics Committee Administrators. IRB. 2016;38(1):13-9.

• For RECs to be effective and consistent, there should be
consideration of both international ethical norms and
standards, as well as local customs, traditions, and laws
– Ikingura JK, C. The REC Standard Operating Procedues in Africa. In: Kruger
MN, P.; Horn, L., editor. Research Ethics in Africa: A Resource for Research
Ethics Committees. South Africa: SUN MeDIA; 2014. p. 29-32 .
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“Wealth, if you use it, comes to an end;
learning, if you use it, increases”
~ Swahili proverb
• To continue the positive trajectory of growth and capacity
development in research ethics in Africa
• those who have benefitted from training and teaching
programs need to step forward as leaders in their field –
• Continuous learning
• Sharing of knowledge and expertise

Introduction to research ethics
leadership
Shenuka Singh
• Discussed the complexities in the (ethical) research
environment
– Juxtaposition of RECs, community, researchers and sponsors

• Research needs to ultimately be translated into
meaningful outcomes that benefit communities
– Accountable to the public at large
– Promote moral and social values
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Introduction to research ethics leadership
Shenuka Singh

• Problem of poorly developed RECs
– Inadequate access to training – barrier to adequacy of
REC member skills

• LEADERSHIP
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Contextualise REC within the institution
Operationalisation
Support for REC functioning
multiple layers (from national to REC and beyond)
Consider lived experience of the research community
Local relevance and adaptation important
Need for ongoing skills development

Introduction to research ethics leadership
Shenuka Singh

• LEADERSHIP AND EFFECTIVE REC FUNCTIONING
– Self-reflection essential
– Consider the independence of the REC and external
pressures which could impact on REC role
– Consider process of REC Chair and member
appointment process
– Clear REC TOR and SOP
– Policy guidance
– Transparency and consistency
– Dedicated resources for effective functioning of RECs
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Leadership skills for running RECs
Retha Visagie
• Discussed research ethics governance
• Importance of harmonisation of interests of
participants, researchers and society
• “TRUST”
• Governance = “at the helm”; “setting direction”
– Process of management

• Governance outcomes:
–
–
–
–

Ethical culture
Effective control
Legitimacy
Performance issues

Leadership skills for running RECs
Retha Visagie

• Council is an important roleplayer

– Establishing an ethical culture throughout institutions and beyond is
essential

• KM - RECs should act independently within the institution,
answering to the NHREC

– take care not to be influenced by institutional
beaurocracy/administration in terms of ethical research oversight and
review

•
•
•
•
•

Consider internal REC audits as well as external audits
Advocacy needed for good performance outcomes
Centralised vs. decentralised governance approaches
Issues of procedural justice
?Visibility of good ethical governance and leadership
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Leadership skills for running RECs
Retha Visagie

• Developed proposed conceptual governance framework
for higher education institutions
• Importance of engaging with external governing bodies
(eg NHREC) and internal governance structures (senate…)
• “strategically engaged research ethics management” vs “””
partners [RECs]
• Facilitate leadership development for organisational
change –influencing positively from the ground up
• “Africa- centric” approach

Leadership skills for running RECs
Retha Visagie

“Ethics is hard work!”
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Leadership in ethics review
“Whose interest is it anyway?”
Lizeth Roets
• Self-reflection critical as leaders in research ethics
– What is my role?
– My style?
– Do I add meaning?
– My approach?
• Ethics as ingenuity/ethos: doing “to” or “for” others
• Consider the wonderful words

– Lexification – strip the law of its beauty
– Reification – rig over-simplification
– Deification – treated or acting like a god… put on a pedestal

Leadership in ethics review
“Whose interest is it anyway?”
Lizeth Roets

• Remember who your participants are
– How defined

• Remember what health research is
– Oversimplifying: anything that can influence health/healthy
societies

• Intersection of legislation, regulation and leadership
• Operational practices + legislation + institutional
governance
leadership
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Leadership in ethics review
“Whose interest is it anyway?”
Lizeth Roets

• Diverse operational practices
– Conflict between reviewers and researchers

• ISSUES
–
–
–
–
–

Inflexibility
No supportive structures (how to rectify what is wrong)
Ethics leadership – enable behaviour change
All REC members not capacitated
Subjective reviews a problem

• WHO PROTECTS THE RESEARCHERS?

Leadership in ethics review
“Whose interest is it anyway?”
Lizeth Roets

• TRANSPARENCY of review process is essential
• Engagement of partners in changing the existing hostility
of researchers towards ethical review – a challenge for
ethics leaders!
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Defending the independence of RECs
Walter Jaoko
• Independence from political, institutional,
professional and market influences
• Independence to
– ensure assessments which are fair and free from
influence
– Build trust and confidence

• Independence gives RECs credibility and
legitimacy
• Independence at committee and individual levels

Defending the independence of RECs
Walter Jaoko

• Threats to independence
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Governments
Institutions
Sponsors
Researchers
REC members
Other RECs
Financial
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Defending the independence of RECs
Walter Jaoko

• Solutions?
–
–
–
–
–

Adequate REC funding through insitutions
Training key
SOPs to address independence
Legal framework
TRANSPARENCY in REC membership appointing etc

– WHISTLE BLOWERS ROLE IN RECs?

REASA’s vision
– Seek out and establish mutually beneficial connections between
RECs in Southern Africa.
– Promote the philosophy and practice of ethical human and animal
research in Southern Africa.
– Provide information, support and training to its membership, by
(amongst other activities):
– Establish local, national and international networks for the
discussion of research ethics-related topics of mutual interest.
– Facilitate co-operation and communication amongst its
membership.
– Develop regional policies on research ethics based on the
collective view from the regions.
– Provide a mentoring, consultative and advocacy service for its
members.
– Provide capacity development courses and other interventions to
build the capacity and capabilities of research ethics committees in
Southern Africa.
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WHAT DO YOU NEED FROM REASA?

• Research ethics leaders (current and future)
need to work together to prioritise and
develop local, relevant, African research ethics
capacity.
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“That which gains the attention of a
leader will be solved”
~Ugandan Proverb
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